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Executive Summary
It is widely known that the province’s population is aging and that the number of people
moving into retirement is poised to surge in the near future. With the fertility rate below
the replacement level for decades now, there is growing concern that BC’s economy will be
hurt because too few younger people will be entering the workforce to fill future vacancies
and meet labour demand as we move to 2015 and beyond. The purpose of this paper is to
put some parameters around the growth of the province’s labour force, which can help to
shed light on the likely magnitude of future labour shortages in British Columbia. As one of
the background pieces for the Business Council’s Outlook 2020 project, this paper examines
questions about the labour market in order to help inform the broader issues touching on
BC’s prosperity over the medium term.
Building on population forecasts prepared by BC Stats and using labour force participation
rates for 5-year age cohorts, it is possible to calculate the size and growth of the province’s
labour force out to 2030.

The challenge, however, is that population growth and

participation rates change over time. Indeed, the economic boom and tight labour market
conditions that prevailed over 2005-2007 suggest that labour markets are quite flexible, and
that a larger share of people will choose to participate in the labour market in response to an
abundance of job opportunities. Similarly, policies guiding immigration and rules around
temporary work visas are likely to change in the event that serious labour shortages emerge.
Given this uncertainty, the paper develops four different labour force projections. The first
or baseline projection is essentially a status quo outlook which takes population projections
published by BC Stats as given and assumes participation rates are stable over the period.
The other scenarios developed for the paper incorporate higher participation rates and
higher levels of immigration to determine to what extent changes in these parameters will be
sufficient to keep BC’s workforce growing in the coming decade and beyond.
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The results of the simulations show the province’s labour force will continue to expand in
absolute terms, but that growth in BC’s labour force will diminish in the coming years, which
is likely to mean slower overall economic growth. However, the simulations also indicate
that modest (and in our assessment, realistic) increases in immigration and participation
rates can substantially alter the outlook. Under the baseline scenario, annual labour force
growth falls sharply and reasonably soon (below 1% as soon as 2013 and to just 0.6% by
2020, putting labour force growth at half the pace it typically has been). Under the more
“optimistic” fourth scenario, which builds in slightly higher participation rates and more
immigration, the picture changes significantly Growth in the labour force stays above 1.5%
annually all the way to 2018 and then remains at or near 1% for the rest of the projection
period. The combination of more people and higher participation rates alters the outlook
for the province’s labour force relative to the baseline projection, but workforce growth rates
still slow enough to trim future gains in economic output. The second scenario developed
for the paper incorporates higher participation rates while holding immigration (and other
population variables) constant, while the third examines the impact of higher immigration
while participation rates are held constant. Both of these projections result in labour force
growth paths that lie between the first and fourth scenarios.
In sum, the results of our analysis are encouraging in that quite moderate changes in
behaviour (participation rates) and in policy (immigration, temporary work visas, training
programs and so on) can materially lift growth in the labour force. This suggests that labour
shortages in the coming decade are apt to be far less pervasive than is often feared. It is
important to recognize, however, that the labour market will tighten irrespective of future
changes, and that the macroeconomic projections reported in this paper say little about
labour demand/supply conditions in specific industries or regions. With more people
retiring, it is reasonable to anticipate greater hiring challenges in some sectors of the
economy as well as for certain highly-skilled occupations in fields like health care and
advanced technology.
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Introduction
Population aging is for the most part a good news story. People born in the past fifty years
can expect to live longer and healthier lives than any generation in history. Recent advances
in treatments for heart disease, cancer and various other chronic conditions continue to
extend lives and improve the quality of life. Not only are people living longer, but they have
also been having fewer children – in most wealthy countries fertility rates have fallen below
the established replacement level of 2.1 children per woman of child-bearing years. This
combination of longer life spans and lower fertility means populations in advanced countries
are aging steadily and, in some cases (e.g., Japan), actually beginning to shrink in size. In
Canada, high levels of immigration are sustaining moderate gains in population, but even
with substantial inflows of immigrants population growth is poised to slow and the average
age will continue to edge higher.
An aging population has wide-ranging economic and social implications. From a
macroeconomic perspective, the most important is a decline in the rate at which the
workforce expands. As this dynamic gradually unfolds it will affect many dimensions of the
provincial economy, including the “potential” rate of economic growth.1 Barring a
miraculous increase in productivity, a more slowly growing workforce is expected to dampen
the prospects for future increases in economic output (GDP) and real income. For
governments and businesses accustomed to operating in an environment where the economy
typically expands by 2.5%-3.5% per year, a downshifting in growth will bring many
challenges, including finding the resources to fund health care at a time when an older
population will be exerting more pressure on the health system.
The purpose of this paper is to put some parameters around the likely trajectory of British
Columbia’s labour force in the coming decades. Given the significant implications of slower
labour force growth and the recent experience of skill shortages in some sectors, our hope is

See Roslyn Kunin & Associates, Inc., “Population Ageing: Economic and Social Dimensions,” prepared for the
Business Council of British Columbia Outlook 2020 Project (August 2009) for a more comprehensive discussion.
1
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that developing a better idea of the magnitude of labour market change can assist public
agencies and businesses to plan for the future. As one of the background pieces for the
Business Council’s Outlook 2020 project, this paper examines questions about the labour
market in order to shed light on broader issues touching on BC’s prosperity over the
medium term. Will widespread labour shortages emerge as the baby-boomers move, in ever
increasing numbers, into retirement? Are fears about skill shortages overstated? Is it possible
that BC’s workforce will actually contract within the next ten years? To what extent could
stepped-up immigration offset the impact of population aging? Can increased labour force
participation make up for the anticipated slowdown in the growth of the traditional
working-age population?
As with any forecasting exercise, certainty is necessarily elusive. The current size and age
structure of the population are known, making it straightforward to project the size and age
structure of this population a decade or two from now with a fair degree of confidence. For
labour force projections, however, one must also consider future immigration levels and
whether people, particularly older generations, may decide to (or need to) stay in the
workforce for more years. It turns out that small changes in these two key parameters can
have substantial impacts on the size and growth rate of the workforce. British Columbia’s
experience over 2005-2007, when the job market was unusually tight and the unemployment
rate plumbed record lows, suggests that both of these variables can change quite quickly.
Future patterns of labour force participation by the Aboriginal population and by other
groups that are now under-represented in the workforce are also hard to predict. Because of
these sources of uncertainty this paper develops a number of different labour force scenarios.
Specifically, a baseline projection is calculated, along with alternative scenarios that
incorporate higher levels of immigration and varying labour force participation rates.
Projecting the different scenarios confirms the widely-held expectation that some diminution
in the rate of labour force growth is inevitable. However, the projections also suggest that
future labour shortages may not be as dramatic as is often assumed, and that moderate shifts
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in immigration and/or participation rates can delay and partly offset the impact of an aging
and more slowly growing population.

Historical Overview and Determinants of Labour Force Growth
Over the past few decades, British Columbia’s population and workforce have changed
markedly. In the 1970s the population generally increased by about 2% a year. At this time,
all three components of population growth – net international immigration, net
interprovincial migration, and natural increase (births minus deaths) – made strong and
broadly similar contributions to the expanding population. This was also a period when
female participation in the workforce was rising quickly – a trend that left a big imprint on
the job market and on the overall
economy.

As more and more

women joined the workforce, the
job

market

came

to
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of women.
Apart from the deep 1981-82 recession, similar patterns prevailed during the 1980s. All
components of population growth continued to contribute to substantial gains in the
number of BC residents. And as in the previous decade, a further rise in the share of women
opting to work continued to leave its mark on the composition of the labour force. In 1980,
51% of BC women aged 15 and over were in the workforce; by 1989 the share had advanced
to 57.6%.
3

In many ways the 1990s were different from the preceding decades. Although the female
participation rate still inched higher, by the start of the decade most of the long-term
behavioural shift had occurred

Figure 2
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In the first half of the 1990s BC’s
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In fact, with the benefit of
hindsight it is clear that several years of strong population growth served to prop up the
provincial economy and, in doing so, masked its underlying structural weaknesses. In the
second half of the 1990s, BC’s economic fortunes deteriorated and these longer-term
problems – such as sluggish productivity and sub-par export growth – were laid bare. British
4

Columbia’s economy struggled in relation to other parts of Canada and interprovincial
migration turned negative. Collectively, the years 1995-99 saw a slight net outflow of people
to other parts of Canada – something that had not happened over any previous five-year
period. This unexpected shift to net interprovincial out-migration highlights the difficulty of
long-term forecasting.
Another notable feature of the 1990s was a decline in male labour force participation. As
shown in Figure 4, the proportion of men in the workforce has trended lower since 1980,
but the decline accelerated in the
1990s
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overall
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During the early years of the new millennium, net interprovincial migration remained
negative and international immigration became the overwhelming driver of BC’s expanding
population and labour force. By this time, the natural increase in population had already
started to diminish, laying the foundations for much weaker labour force growth after 2015.
Over the years 2000-04 natural population growth barely reached 50,000 per year, roughly
half the number recorded over the comparable period a decade earlier (see Figure 2).
As with most other advanced economies, BC’s population has gradually aged over the past
four decades. The median age, which stood at just 29 back in 1976, is now close to 41. By
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2030 the median age is projected to reach 44.2 years.2 This aging process has significant
implications for the job market because participation rates for both males and females tend
to drop off quite sharply after age 55. All things being equal, an aging population can be
expected to translate into a smaller workforce.

Recent Changes in Participation Rates
The proportion of people past the

Figure 5
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over the past two decades. By
2020 there will be 740,000 people in this age cohort, accounting for 14% of the province’s
population. In addition to representing a large and rising share of the total population,
people in the 55 to 64 and 65 and over cohorts may have a disproportionate impact on the
labour market since their participation rates have shifted significantly over the years. In
particular, the recent increase in participation for those aged 55 and higher suggests that the
labour supply is at least somewhat responsive to conditions in the economy and the job
market.

For a more complete discussion of demographics and population aging see Roslyn Kunin and Associates,
“Population Ageing: Economic and Social Dimensions,” Business Council of BC Outlook 2020 (November
2008).
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After trending lower for almost three decades, male participation rates across all age cohorts
have crept up over the past seven or eight years. As highlighted in Figure 6, this recent
reversal is most pronounced in
the

younger

and

older

Figure 6
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where it stood in the early 1980s.

Figure 7
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the strong demand for entry-level
workers in the then-buoyant economy.
As with men, the tighter labour market post-2004 prompted more women to pursue job
opportunities. The difference for women, however, is that this did not represent a reversal
of a longer-term trend. In fact, for women aged 50 to 54, much bigger gains in participation
7

were registered in the 1990s. Still, tumbling unemployment and shortages of workers did
attract more women aged 35 to 49 into the workforce over the past several years. Prior to
this recent development, it appeared that participation rates for women in these age cohorts
had stabilized.

Labour Shortages 2005- 2007
The labour shortages that captured headlines in 2006 and 2007 were mainly cyclical in
nature. Although worries about the looming demographic crunch helped to focus attention
on the issue, hiring difficulties during these years were mainly a product of the economic
boom. For the most part, shortages were concentrated in a handful of sectors, including
construction, oil and gas and health care. That said, the unprecedented number of
construction projects in the province lured thousands of entry-level workers from other
industries

into

construction,

exacerbating

hiring

challenges

elsewhere.

And

a

contemporaneous economic boom in next-door Alberta also contributed to stretched labour
markets here in BC.
While the hiring challenges spilled into other sectors and were evident across the province,
the situation in 2005-2007 was fundamentally different from what lies ahead. As BC’s
economy first lost momentum and then slipped into recession by mid-2008, the
unemployment rate doubled from just over 4% to around 8% in just 18 months. In the
construction sector, where labour shortages had been acute, unemployment has shot up to
10% from a low of point of 2% two years ago. These figures reflect the re-emergence of
excess labour supply, with previous concerns about labour shortages all but disappearing.
Anecdotally this is confirmed by the fact that the “help wanted” posters that seemed
ubiquitous in the windows of retail outlets and restaurants in 2006 and 2007 are no longer
present. Some sectors, such as health care and parts of technology, or particular occupations
such as senior project managers, may still present recruitment challenges for employers. But
these tend to be high skill positions, and the difficulty of finding qualified applicants
generally stems from skill mismatching or the fact that talent is relatively scarce, rather than
being a sign of economy-wide labour shortages. In contrast, the shortages likely to develop in
8

the future will be primarily demographic in nature. Economic cycles may compound or
temporarily help to mitigate future labour supply shortfalls, but the trend toward tighter
labour markets will persist.
Recent Immigration Trends
A key variable determining the path of the workforce is immigration. Total net international
immigration to BC is largely determined by federal immigration policy. Each year the federal
government sets overall planning targets for Canada. These are not strict quotas. Actual
immigration levels may fall short or exceed targets in any year. Planning targets have risen
steadily over the past 15 years. It is often suggested that the federal government routinely falls
short of its target. But as shown in the accompanying table, immigrant arrivals usually fall within
the planning range, although in many years the number is often near the bottom end of the range.
While the level of immigration to Canada clearly affects immigration to BC, there are also other
relevant factors. BC’s share of national immigration has trended lower as immigrants increasingly
choose to settle in other parts of the country (perhaps in part due to high housing costs on the
west coast). BC’s share of immigration was boosted in the 1995 to 1997 period due to a surge of
newcomers linked to the 1997 repatriation of Hong Kong to China.
Non-permanent residents (NPRs) are also an important part of the immigration picture. NPRs
include foreign citizens coming to Canada, such as students, temporary workers and refugees. In
2008, BC recorded a net increase of 17,801 in the number of NPR’s living here. This was a large
jump from an increase of almost 10,000 in 2007 and 4,000 in 2006. The 2008 gain was the largest
ever and brings the total number of NPR’s living (temporarily) in BC to 117,959. In 2008 16,388
temporary workers arrived in BC. The substantial increase in temporary workers reflects 2007
changes in federal government policies, including the extension of the Low Skill Work Pilot
Project from 12 to 24 months.

Federal Immigration
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009

Planning Range
(000s)
190-215
195-220
195-220
200-225
200-225
200-225
200-225
210-235
220-245
220-245
220-245
225-255
240-265
240-265
240-265

BC Immigration

Actual (000s)

Actual (000s)

BC’s Share (%)

213
226
216
174
190
227
251
229
221
236
262
252
237
247

44.603
52.025
47.848
35.99
36.106
37.413
38.484
34.057
35.233
37.026
44.775
42.085
38.958
43.793

21.0
23.0
22.1
20.7
19.0
16.5
15.4
14.9
15.9
15.7
17.1
16.7
16.5
17.7

Source: BC Stats “Migration Review”, Migration Highlights (4th Quarter 2008).
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Summary and Key Issues Relating to Labour Market Projections
From the brief review above, a number of themes emerge that are central to labour market
projections. The most important is that labour force growth is heavily influenced by how fast
(or whether) the overall population increases. While in the past BC’s labour force has grown
both more quickly and more slowly than the population, in general labour force growth
tracks population growth quite closely. So it follows that the anticipated decline in
population growth points to a workforce that will be expanding at a more subdued pace in
the coming years.
A second key factor is population aging. While it is inextricably linked to broader
population trends, aging also influences labour force projections through what happens to
participation rates. Will the swelling ranks of British Columbians aged 55 to 64 lean towards
early retirement or, instead, opt to remain in the workforce (whether out of necessity or
preference)? The recent increase in participation among the 55 to 64 age group suggests
there is room for participation rates among this group to rise in a context of tightening
labour markets, a possibility that should be incorporated into our projections.
Another important observation is that, notwithstanding the recent bump in female
participation rates, most of the shift toward greater female involvement in the workforce has
already occurred. For the projections below, this means that while the share of women
working may continue to inch up, any changes are likely to modest.
Immigration has become the main source of population growth, not only for BC but for
Canada as a whole – and for many other advanced nations as well. Immigration is largely a
matter for the federal government, so this component of population growth may be affected
by future federal policy decisions. Allowing in larger numbers of temporary foreign workers
appears to have been an effective response to labour shortages over 2005-2008. In contrast,
there are no real policy levers available to influence interprovincial migration.
Interprovincial movements of people tend to be determined by differences in economic
conditions across the provinces and can shift significantly within a few years. The
10

interprovincial component of population growth is therefore difficult to forecast and
becomes an element of uncertainty in labour force (and other demographic) projections.
Finally, although natural population growth (births minus deaths) is easier to anticipate, any
changes in this demographic indicator in the near-term will not be felt in the labour market
for another 20 years, so it has little relevance to the current exercise.

Labour Force Projections for BC
This section sketches four different scenarios for the growth of BC’s labour force over the
next two decades. Our intention is to describe the most likely scenarios in order to address
some of the questions posed at the beginning of the paper. The projections cover the period
2009 through 2031, and are built around population forecasts published by BC Stats, which
are available for five-year age cohorts for both males and females. This allows each individual
five-year age group to be linked with participation rates for the same age group, so the size of
the labour force for each age cohort can be estimated. The 24 cohorts identified are then
aggregated to produce an estimate of the size of the total workforce going forward.

An advantage of the BC Stats population projections is that the underlying assumptions
about the components of population growth are available. This allows one to assess the
baseline assumptions and to make adjustments in order to run different scenarios. BC Stats’
baseline population forecasts assume that net interprovincial migration will rise from
roughly +9,000 to +13,500 in the next five years. After that, interprovincial migration is
assumed to stay at this level through 2031. The anticipated net inflow of people from other
provinces each year is slightly less than the annual average going back to 1971 (+14,200) but
is larger than the inflows observed in the past several years. Thus in absolute terms, the BC
Stats population forecast assumes patterns similar to longer-term trends but has net
interprovincial migration diminishing in relative importance because the overall population
is increasing over time.
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For the international component of population growth, the BC Stats forecast assumes that
immigration will climb modestly to 45,000 per year by 2020 and then edge up to 47,500 by
2030.

Over the past few years immigration has ranged between 37,000 and 40,000,

although it rose as high as 43,700 in 2008. Against this backdrop, the rate of immigration
used in the BC Stats projection would appear to be easily attainable and in fact may be on
the conservative side. The BC Stats forecast also presumes a stable net increase in the
number of non-permanent residents (NPRs) at around 6,000 per year over the entire period.
This figure may be low considering that the number of NPRs in the province jumped by
more than 17,000 in 2008 alone, after the federal government expanded the temporary
foreign worker program. On balance, we believe the underlying assumptions built into the
BC Stats population projections are reasonable but may be on the conservative side. Last
year (2008) saw an unusually high number of temporary foreign workers enter BC, which
indicates that the temporary foreign worker program has the potential to help address future
labour market needs. Presumably, if severe labour shortages re-appear in a few years’ time,
the federal government will consider expanding the program.

Scenario 1 (baseline)
Our baseline labour force projection employs the BC Stats population forecast as is.
Participation rates are equivalent to the average rates observed over 2006-2008 for each fiveyear age cohort, and are held constant for the entire projection period. Using averages for
the past three years results in relatively high participation rates (in an historical context)
owing to the recent bump-up in participation (especially in 2008). This means our baseline
participation rates could be on the high side given the soft economic conditions that are
likely to prevail for the next couple of years. But as the provincial labour market tightens up,
starting no later than (and probably before) 2015, the assumed participation rates may end
up being too low. The main point of the baseline projection is to get a sense of what
happens in the labour market with status quo assumptions.

Note that even when

participation rates are held constant for the individual age cohorts, the overall participation
rate still declines because of the broader trend of population aging.
12

Table 1: Summary of Population Variables Used in Baseline Projection
annual average over periods shown

Population

Migration (000s)

Period

Growth (%)

Number (000s)

Immigration

Net NPRs*

Net
Interprovincial

90-94
95-99
00-04
05-09
10-14
15-19
20-24
25-29

2.9
1.5
1.2
1.7
1.0
0.8
0.6
0.7

53.0
29.5
26.4
40.1
25.9
20.2
17.5
19.3

40.4
42.5
37.3
41.4
42.9
44.3
45.9
47.1

-1.6
3.0
5.9
7.7
5.4
5.9
6.0
6.0

35.9
-1.4
-0.4
10.5
9.9
13.4
13.5
13.5

Sources: BC Stats and Statistics Canada Labour Force Survey for history, BCBC for participation rates.
* non-permanent residents

The key results for the size and growth of the provincial labour force under Scenario 1 are as
follows:
•

BC’s labour force continues to increase in absolute terms right through 2030 and
beyond.

•

Labour force growth, however, slips below 1% annually as soon as 2013, before
easing further to 0.6% by 2020.

•

This means that by 2013 the province’s labour force is expanding by just 23,000
persons annually, declining to 17,000 by 2020; by comparison, over the past two
decades BC’s labour force increased on average by 42,000 persons each year.

•

By 2020 nearly one in ten people (9.5 in 100) in the workforce will be 60 or older
(compared to 7.5% today and 4.3% in 2000).

Under this scenario, which is based on the twin assumptions of moderate population growth
and constant participation rates, the job market becomes progressively tighter as labour force
growth falls to half of its historical pace within a few years.
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Scenario 2
Our second scenario utilizes the same BC Stats population projections but assumes that
participation rates, in response to changing labour market conditions, rise gradually over the
projection period. By holding population growth constant, the effect of higher participation
rates can be isolated to determine to what extent having a larger share of population working
could mitigate future labour scarcity. For BC, the 2005-2008 experience indicates that
participation rates are more sensitive to economic conditions than is often reflected in
official government forecasts. The presumption here is that stretched labour markets and
falling unemployment rates drive wages up and prompt employers to offer more flexible
work arrangements, to widen the

Figure 8
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over 2009-2012 because of higher
unemployment and a lagged recovery in the job market. After that rates climb quickly over
the 2013 to 2017 period. From 2018 to 2026 they continue to edge higher, but at a slower
pace, and for some cohorts participation remains stable. Some minor differences between
the genders are assumed. For men of “core” working age (25 to 54) participation rates
increase slightly, almost returning to where they were in the early 1990s. Here the intuition
is that a tightening job market leads to higher participation. However, the trend for more
men to stay at home to raise children caps participation rates just below the early 1990
levels, leaving them well below the rates seen in the 1970s. For women in the same age
range, the modest up tick in labour force participation evident in recent years is presumed to
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continue over the projection period. As such, female participation rates in the years ahead
will exceed those in the past, but remain below male participation rates for the same age
cohorts.

For older cohorts, Scenario 2 posits a larger response to tighter labour market conditions.
The underlying assumption is that the trend toward early retirement continues to reverse
and participation for males aged 55-59 climbs steadily through 2025 before levelling off at
80.5%. This would be the highest participation rate for this age group since 1985 although
still below the 82%-83% recorded in the late 1970s and early 1980s.

Participation rates for younger females follow a similar pattern as for their male
counterparts, initially declining in the wake of the severe 2008-09 recession and then moving
higher. The participation rate for women aged 20 to 24 returns to the levels recorded in the
early 1990s and nearly matches the rate for males in the same age group. For women in the
25 to 54 age bracket participation rates increase a few percentage points over the next decade
but remain below those for men in the same age cohorts.

To summarize, under Scenario 2, which incorporates modestly higher labour force
participation rates for all age cohorts, the modelling results find:
•

Labour force growth still slows but the decline is significantly delayed compared to
Scenario 1. Growth does not fall below 1% until 2019 and does not slip to the 0.6%
mark until 2029.

•

In absolute terms, the labour force expands by 30,000 or more annually through
2018 and then by 25,000 for several more years. Not until 2028 does the growth of
the labour force fall as low as 18,000 per year.

•

With higher participation rates, the age profile of the future labour force is slightly
older than under Scenario 1, with one in ten workers aged 60+ by 2020.
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In short, this simulation finds that an increase in participation amounting to just a couple of
percentage points over the next decade would allow for stronger labour force growth and
delay the onset of a pronounced slowing trend until around 2025. Note that the slowing is
only postponed, as ongoing population aging inevitably leads to a glut of retiring baby
boomers who drag overall labour force growth rates lower.

Scenario 3
Scenario 3 examines the impact of faster population growth on the labour market. Here, all
of the changes relative to the Scenario 1 baseline come through immigration channels. The
other components of population growth – net interprovincial migration and birth and death
rates – are kept the same as in BC Stats population projections reported above.

In Scenario 3, we assume immigration is 10,000 per year higher than in the BC Stats
population forecast and in Scenario 1. As in Scenario 1, we hold labour force participation
rates constant for the full projection period (at their most recent three-year average). Keeping
participation rates constant assists in pinpointing the (independent) impact of increased
immigration. Importantly, Scenario 3 assumes the age distribution of the additional
immigrants arriving in BC mirrors the average age distribution of immigrants arriving over
the 1996-2005 period.3 This means 77% of future immigrants are working-age, with the rest
being children or older immigrants past the “traditional” working age. To simplify the
modelling process, Scenario 3 also assumes that participation rates for the additional
immigrants are the same as for the general population. In actuality, the data show that
participation rates for female immigrants are somewhat lower than for their native-born
counterparts, while the rates for males are similar. On balance, however, these differences do
not have a material impact on the projections.

BC Stats, “Age, Family and Marital Characteristics of B.C. Immigrants,” Immigration Highlights (Second
Quarter 2006).
3
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The highlights of Scenario 3 are as follows:
•

Labour force growth still decelerates, but (as with Scenario 2) it does not drop below
1% per year until 2018 and then hovers around 0.9% for the duration of the
projection period. Higher immigration lifts labour force growth significantly because
of the cumulative effect of many years of increased immigrant arrivals.

•

In absolute terms, British Columbia’s labour force grows by 25,000-30,000 persons
per year over the projection period.

•

Additional immigration does not really alter the age profile of the total BC
workforce by much – the proportion of workers over 60 is 9.5% by 2021.

Scenario 3 reveals that higher immigration raises the labour force growth rate and thus helps
to offset future skill shortages. However, it also confirms that it is difficult to alter the
fundamental long-term demographic outlook. Put simply, immigration alone is very unlikely
to sustain labour force growth at historical rates, even if Canada chooses to admit more
newcomers. In BC’s case, just maintaining labour force growth at the average rate for the
past 20 years would necessitate doubling immigration from today’s level – an improbable
prospect. Boosting immigration by 10,000, and then adding another 5,000 per year in the
model until an additional 45,000 newcomers are arriving in BC annually by 2016, would be
enough to keep annual labour force growth above 1.5% through 2030. But after that
demographics still catch up and labour force growth begins to slow again (assuming no
increase in the birth rate). Although it is unlikely that immigration will double in the next
six or seven years, it may be feasible to increase the size of the workforce through greater use
of temporary foreign workers and allowing more foreign students graduating from Canadian
post-secondary institutions and programs to remain in the country. Recent experience
suggests it is possible to ramp up the number of temporary work visas issued quite rapidly.
With a combination of increased permanent immigration and more temporary workers, it
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might be possible to add another 20,000 individuals to the province’s workforce each year,
over and above what is currently built into the BC Stats population forecasts.

Table 2: Summary of BC Labour Force Projections
annual average over periods shown

Labour Force Growth (%)

Increase in Labour Force (000s)

Period

Baseline

Scenario
2

Scenario
3

Scenario
4

Baseline

Scenario
2

Scenario
3

Scenario
4

90-94
95-99
00-04
05-09
10-14
15-19
20-24
25-29

2.9
1.5
1.5
1.9
1.0
0.8
0.6
0.7

2.9
1.5
1.5
1.9
1.2
1.2
0.8
0.7

2.9
1.5
1.5
1.9
1.3
1.0
0.9
0.9

2.9
1.5
1.5
1.9
1.4
1.4
1.1
0.9

53.0
29.5
26.4
43.8
25.9
20.2
17.5
19.3

53.0
29.5
26.4
43.8
29.8
31.1
23.1
21.1

53.0
29.5
26.4
43.8
32.4
27.1
24.6
26.2

53.0
29.5
26.4
43.8
36.4
38.3
30.5
28.2

Sources: Statistics Canada Labour Force Survey for history, BCBC for projections.

Scenario 4
Scenario 4 is the most “optimistic” in that it features the fastest growth in the size of the
workforce of the various projections reviewed in this paper. It combines the stepped-up
immigration rates from Scenario 3 with the higher labour force participation rates presented
in Scenario 2. Not surprisingly, this combination results in the biggest expansion in the
workforce, yet it too fails to prevent the general age-related slowdown in labour force growth.
Under Scenario 4:
•

BC’s labour force increases by more than 1.5% per year all the way to 2018 and then
stays at or near 1% for the rest of the projection period (this adds about one half of a
percentage point to annual growth for most of the period and almost doubles
growth rates over the years 2015-2019).

•

Between 35,000 and 40,000 individuals enter the labour market each year until
2018, when the number begins to slide toward 30,000.
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The combination of more people and higher participation rates substantially alters the
outlook for labour force growth relative to the baseline projection. But even in this case
labour force growth diminishes to around 1% per year by 2020, which is enough of a drop
to crimp future economic growth. While this scenario can be described as optimistic, as
discussed below a case can be made that it is actually quite realistic.

Policies and Other Considerations
There is good news from the projections reviewed in this paper: Although the labour market
will invariably tighten, widespread and acute labour shortages are unlikely to materialize in
the next decade, notwithstanding the demographic challenges that lie ahead. It is especially
worth noting that relatively small shifts in selected demographic parameters can significantly
mitigate and delay the anticipated slowdown in labour force growth. While these changes
could happen naturally, it is also conceivable that changes in public policy could assist in
alleviating future shortfalls in the supply of workers.
The key lever for addressing potential labour shortages is immigration policy. Higher levels
of immigration are clearly one way to expand labour supply. A review of immigration over
the past 15 years indicates that the federal government has generally come close to meeting
its published target levels, and in some years has been at the high end of its stated range.
Moreover, the government has recently implemented a number of changes that should help
to streamline the immigration process and reduce backlogs in the Federal Skilled Worker
Program. A new category of immigrant within the Economic Class has also been created.
The Canadian Experience Class (CEC) is designed to open new routes to permanent
residency for individuals who have already spent time in the country.4 All of these are
promising initiatives which the employer community has generally supported.

4

BC Stats, “A Summary of the Federal Immigration Plan,” Immigration Highlights (Third Quarter 2008).
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Companies operating in BC should also be aware that the Provincial Nominee Program
(PNP) is available to expedite the immigration process for individuals coming for a particular
job. The Business Council has advocated further expansion of the PNP program and in
recent years the government has taken steps in this direction. In addition, as the economy
recovers Canada can also make greater use of temporary foreign workers to meet evolving
labour market needs. The federal government recently extended temporary work visas from
one to two years, and it would be a simple matter to adopt three-year work visas. With a
combination of more immigration and increased use of temporary foreign workers,
attracting another 10,000 people of working-age to BC every year would be achievable.
Policies to encourage higher participation rates may also hold promise. In this regard, it is
often noted that British Columbia’s Aboriginal population is an important source of
potential workers. In the 2006 Census 196,075 people identified themselves as Aboriginal,
representing 4.8% of the provincial population.5 Approximately 150,000 Aboriginals live
off-reserve. For those off reserve, the current labour force participation rate (ages 15-64) is
70.7% compared to 77.9% for the non-Aboriginal population. Closing this gap would
generate a (one-time) addition of 10,000 people to BC’s workforce. The Aboriginal
population is much younger than the non-Aboriginal population and is growing faster. With
a median age of just 28, there is certainly scope to encourage more young Aboriginals to
participate in the job market, even though the absolute impact on the size of the workforce
would be modest.
Measures to assist families and single parents with child care could also be considered as part
of a longer-term strategy to increase the supply of labour.
Recent legal changes extending the protection of workers’ rights beyond the age of 65 mean
that mandatory retirement effectively has been eliminated in BC. With this policy in place,
it becomes more likely that participation rates for older workers could rise further. Changes
BC Stats, “The Aboriginal Population in BC and Recent Trends in Off-Reserve Aboriginal Labour Force
Participation,” Infoline (March 28, 2008).

5
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in the rules governing the Canada Pension Plan – e.g., slowly extending the basic retirement
age, as some other advanced countries are now doing – could also prompt more older
workers to postpone retirement, thus boosting the available labour supply..
It is important to emphasize that the projections reported in this paper are aggregate
estimates of the future size of the labour force; they are not intended to provide information
about labour market conditions in individual industries (or in regions). Many sectors (such
as forestry and related manufacturing, transportation, and utilities) have comparatively old
workforces, and in the future they may have greater challenges finding enough new workers
to replace the swelling ranks of those who retire. Nor do the high-level projections reported
here provide enough detail to help organizations manage issues related to succession
planning and the loss of knowledge that will occur when large numbers of long-term
employees leave the workforce.
Even sectors with comparatively young workforces may find it difficult to fill vacancies that
call for specialized skill sets. Aggregate labour force projections say nothing about future
training requirements or the availability of highly qualified individuals. Sectors such as
health care and other growth industries like technology and finance which require
specialized training face particular recruitment challenges, as do organizations operating in
rural and remote regions of the province. And in thinking about the role of immigration
policy in the context of the future job market, it must be recognized that many other
developed countries increasingly will be competing with Canada to attract more newcomers.

Conclusion
The purpose of this report is to complement the other Outlook 2020 papers which explore
the closely related topics of population demographics, aging and immigration. We have not
tried to provide a comprehensive review of the many implications of slower labour force
growth. Rather, our goal was to quantify the magnitude of the expected shifts in BC’s
workforce and to consider various scenarios for future labour force growth.
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Based on the scenarios presented, the growth of BC’s labour force is expected to drop from
about 2% annually in recent years to between 0.8% and 1.5% by 2020. Of the different
projections outlined, Scenario 4, while described as “optimistic,” strikes us as quite realistic
given the scope that exists to increase immigration and the fact that the labour supply has
been shown to be responsive to economic and job market conditions. Past and future policy
changes affecting permanent immigration, temporary foreign workers, mandatory
retirement, and education and training programs for young Aboriginals can all contribute to
sustaining workforce growth in the years ahead. On balance, the simulations discussed in
this paper are encouraging, especially if one believes that market forces spur behavioural
adjustments by individuals and employers alike. A key result of our research is that it does
not take a quantum jump in immigration to have a meaningful impact on labour force
growth rates in the medium term. Similarly, even comparatively small increases participation
rates can help to delay the looming drop-off in labour force growth. Together, relatively
minor increases in immigration and in participation rates almost double BC’s labour force
growth over most of the next decade.

Finally, we reiterate the point that even if

governments and employers take sensible actions to increase the supply of labour, some
slowdown in the growth of the province’s workforce is inevitable owing to the larger
demographic story of population aging.
To the extent that British Columbia (and the rest of Canada) does begin to experience
significant shortages of labour within the next two decades, several consequences can be
expected to follow.
•

There will be upward pressure on pay and benefits as employers seek to hire and
retain workers with the requisite qualifications.

•

In turn, this will cause employers to make greater use of capital (including new
technologies) to substitute for more costly labour, resulting in higher levels of
productivity.
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•

Job-hopping and career shifting will become more common, particularly among
skilled workers keen take advantage of their enhanced bargaining power and the
existence of a wider range of career opportunities.

•

Employers will find it necessary to undertake more training and development of the
existing work force – including of “older” employees – because of the difficulty of
hiring qualified people from outside the organization.

•

International out-sourcing to labour-abundant developing countries is likely to
become an option in more industries.

•

More partnerships will be created between business and post-secondary institutions
to (quickly) produce tailored educational and skill development programs designed
to meet industry requirements.

•

New initiatives will be developed to facilitate the recognition of foreign academic
and professional credentials. Currently, many immigrants are unable to work in
occupations for which they were qualified before coming to Canada. Mechanisms
are needed to enable immigrants with credentials in high-demand fields (e.g.,
nursing, skilled trades) to proceed more quickly through the steps necessary to obtain
certification to work in Canada. The federal government, some provincial
governments, and a number of occupational and professional licensing bodies are
starting to address this important issue.

•

More job opportunities will become available for older workers who are prepared
to remain in the labour force. Employers should take a fresh look at their pension
plans with a view to lessening disincentives for workers in their 50s and early 60s to
stay on the job.

•

In the long run, raising the retirement age in statutory public pension plans like the
CPP will probably be necessary, as has already occurred in the US, Sweden and some
other European countries.
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